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News
Cross country season continues with
consistent improvement for Team PLS.
nd

Martin Swennson was 2 at Clarkes
Gardens, 1st at Beacon Park, 1st at
Arrowe Park and 4th at Stadt Moers.
Both men and women’s teams have
steadily improved their position in the
overall standings and are currently
sitting in third place with two fixtures to
go at Runcorn on 12 Jan and Birchwood
on 9 Feb.
November saw the annual Lamplight 5k
handicap race take place once again
along Otterspool prom, with Ruth
Fisher, Jo Sutherland and Mairead Ni
Amhlaidh gold, silver and bronze in the
women’s race and Mike Devereux,

James Stansfield and Mike Roxburgh
respectively gold, silver and bronze in the
men’s. The draw for the London
Marathon club places also took place on
the same evening.
Lots of partying striders were also
spotted at the Aigburth People’s Hall on
the occasion of the annual Christmas
party, followed by the customary
Christmas gallop and breakfast the
following week, this year held at the
Otters Café on the Prom.
Finally, on Sunday 29 Andy Cantwell
completed his year-long 36 Classics
project, which saw him complete a 5k, 10k
and half marathon each month, achieving
a steady stream of PBs during the year.

Editor:
Cristina
Puccini

thestridingreport@gmail.com
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Membership News
by Mike Roxburgh

Beware the membership fairy: he can turn you into a Strider!
As I was late getting my article prepared for the Demon Editor of
Long Lane I thought some winter running tips for our newer
members may be in order.
1. Get Motivated
Running with the club and extending that to weekend runs with
friends/club mates is a great motivation to get out there, there's
no wimping out when someone is waiting – ask Eamonn Brady
and his flock about their Happy Bus that dragged many a weary
marathoner through their training this year.
2. Arm Your Feet
To keep warmth in and slush out, run in shoes that have the least
amount of mesh. If you have shoes with Gore-Tex uppers, all the
better and wear socks that wick away wetness but keep your feet
warm – Further shoe related advice can be sought from Penny
Lane’s very own Imelda Marcos – Mitch Hawkins

for any length of time behind Richard Houston particularly if he’s
had a curry the night before.
7. Forget Speed
Winter running is more about maintenance miles than speed
work. If you can't run in the middle of the day when the
temperatures are warmest, you could run twice a day once in the
morning and once at night doing shorter efforts – or just run slow
anyway – it’s never done me any harm!

3. Get Dressed
You want to be warm but not sweating so much you get a chill:
the rule of thumb is to dress as if it is 20 degrees warmer, as such
you should be slightly cool when you start. Think layers of
technical fabrics to wick sweat with zippers at the neck and
underarm area to vent air as you heat up. You'll learn your own
preferences but assume you will always wear gloves or mittens
and a hat – for further fashion tips and winter style look no
further than the Gok Wan of the running world Mike Devereux

8. Change Quickly Post run
Your core body temperature drops as soon as you stop running.
To avoid a lingering case of the chills, change your clothes--head
to toe--as soon as you can. Put a dry hat on wet hair (never an
issue for me) and drink something hot – just make sure if it’s a
club night you use the changing facilities available, I have seen
quite enough of Keith Boyle thank you very much.

4. Be Seen
With limited daylight, chances are you'll be running in the dark.
Wear reflective, fluorescent gear, and don't be shy about lighting
yourself up like a Christmas tree. It’s worth considering a
headlamp or a flashlight, less so you can see where you’re going
and more so people can see you. For flashlight related advice I’d
suggest Cris Puccini and her winter torchlight runs, if it’s just for
pure flashing however I’m told Andrew Leslie has been known to
spent long periods in secluded parkland which he claims is
running related but I’m not convinced personally.

.....Happy New Year All!

5. Warm up Pre-run
Move around inside enough to get the blood flowing without
breaking a sweat. Don't stand around in the cold chatting before
you run. The best way of achieving this is to distract those making
the pre training club announcements in the gym for as long as
possible to avoid an early dismissal and 5 minutes of shivering in
the gym doorway; financial incentives are often welcomed.
6. Deal with Wind
If possible start your run into the wind and finish with it at your
back, so the breeze doesn't blast you after you've broken a sweat.
To avoid a long, biting slog, you can break this into segments,
running into the wind for about 10 minutes, turning around to run
with the wind at your back for five minutes, and repeating. You
could also just make sure you don’t under any circumstance run

9. Deal with Rain
If you have to dry shoes overnight, crumple up newspaper and
cram it tightly into your shoes, with the insoles removed. The
newspaper soaks up the moisture and dry’s them out, or just do a
Steve McLaren and bring your umbrella!

pennylanestriders@btinternet.com
Follow the club
@TeamPLS1985

on

Facebook

and

Twitter:
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Strider of the Month:
By
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Lawrence Eccles

Rachel Rick

Lawrence is a man of few words apart from when he’s having a go at Simone. So we used a big font and lots of photos.

When and why did you start running?
I think I started
walking faster. Met
a guy one day when
I was trying to do
the Welsh 3000s
and he said he was
doing the Sandstone
trail race in a few
weeks. Luckily the
A-Race was full so I
entered the BRace. That was in
2007.

Why did you choose Penny Lane? I
met Ian McNeill before the Sandstone
trail in 2008. He convinced me to join
PLS. I did my first XC race at Arrowe
Park with a borrowed vest (can't
remember whose, but it did have a
name on it and it was the string
variety)
How long have you been with us?
Since October 2008.
What is your favourite bit of
equipment and why?
Comfortable stuff.

You're halfway through a race,
What is your
1st place at the Welsh 1000
having a bad day and feel like
favourite distance
giving up. What makes you push
and why? No real favourite. I am not
on
to the end? A
good at any so I do them all, although I
few things:
have not done any track races.
-I have never
failed to finish a
What is your
solo race.
least
-I have struggled
favourite and
to finish many
why? Hard to
races to keep that
say, as I hate
record intact.
them all at
-I though entering
some point. I
this race was a
think I hate
good idea at some
100 mile races
point so I should
That’s more like it. Racing
the most; but
the train in the rain
see
it
through
and
completing
maybe I will recall
them is a
why.
greater
-It would be disrespectful to the people
achievement
behind to drop out and also
than a 5k in
inconvenience the organisers and I would
Watch that shadow. Lawrence
my opinion.
have to do the race again.
in sunlight in Wales shocker
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What's your favourite training
session/run/route? I used to run
Moel Famau to Moel Arthur after
work, but I have not done it for a
long while. To
start with I
could not even
run up Moel
Famau. I can
now. I
currently do
races to keep
fit. I find it
At the Florence marathon [still making sure I didn’t catch him – Ed]
easier to stay
motivated as I
time. I had some low points, but it felt
don't generally go
worth it when I finished.
on training runs in
Lawrence on the Moon
the rain (I have
Tell us something we don't know
for the annual Sea of
many excuses for
about you. I won an art prize aged 7.
Tranquility 100 mile dash
not training, but
use the rain one more frequently).
Last summer you had a great result
I am still working through the Scottish
at the TDS [this race is 119km with about
Munros (about 20 to go) as a side line
7,250m positive height gain. It has a 33hour
time limit and L finished 26th in a field of
project which I do in all weathers.
1019] - what’s the secret for success
in a race like this one?
What
achievement
Keep moving. Remember to fill water
are you most
bottles so you can drink between checkproud of?
points. I could have done with more than
Probably winning
1 litre on the big climb before half-way
a race for the
(about 1800m up hill, luckily they had an
first time, which
unadvertised water stop). I was mainly
was the Welsh
lucky on the TDS. I was a long way
1000m Peaks
behind the first runner home. I suppose
Race most of the top runners were doing the
Mountaineers
UTMB (168km, 9600m) or the CCC
class (also known
(101km, 6100m).
as B-Class).
What is your
favourite race
and why? I
like the 4000 steps (les 4000 Marches in
France). It is cheap, hard and there is
food at the end. I have been lucky to
be running strong towards the top when
some people around can barely lift their
legs. For some reason I like that.

At the TDS – just before the
shirt blinded the photographer

What is your best running memory?
Finishing the Lakeland 100 the first
On the way up to Fort de la Platte – one of the check points at
the TDS
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Chester Marathon with the Bruchez-Corbetts!
By Rachel Rick
Rachel catches up with Jo and Rob after their first marathon attempt
Why Chester?

over £600. That kept us going.

Jo: this was a Debut marathon for both of
us. When I joined the club, I told Eamonn
Brady that I’d never do a marathon – not
even a half. 12 months almost to the day, I
did Chester! I hate that he was right!

How did the training go?

It’s important to have those lows in
training, because you can learn from it and
reflect.

Training runs were fun, apart from one time
when I nearly passed out on Claire
Stanistreet on an 18 mile run. It was my first
time carrying a hydration pack. Had the
start of a headache, then it came on fully,

Jo: the Sunday Happy Bus kept us going –
there was such great support from
everyone. Even if someone is having a bad
run, everyone helps. No-one is ever made
to feel bad; it’s really good.

Rob: when the Liverpool Marathon was
cancelled, quite a few people signed up for
Chester – a few from group four, who Jo
runs with. We were just sat there one day.
Jo needed a target – something to
challenge her. I said I’d do it then Jo said
she’d do it too.

Rob: tapering wasn’t as easy as we thought
– we were sometimes shattered on
tapering runs. Thought we may have
peaked too soon; seeds of doubt were
sown. On the day, it was different because
knew we’d do it. : it was a joint project – to
get the ball rolling, and give Jo the
confidence.

When did you decide to run the race
together?
Jo: Rob did the Chester Half; after that, he
decided to join the club. He really enjoyed
the first session, even though he tried to
play it down. It was my thing and he didn’t
want to tread on my toes, but we’ve really
enjoyed running together.
Chester is one of our favourite cities, the
atmosphere at the half was incredible. We
just wanted to enjoy the Half – it was Rob’s
first in about 7 years so we kind of stayed
together. I was running with Laurinda.
Eamonn and Rob kept on coming back like
a bad smell – they probably ran about 17
miles altogether!
Jo: we were always going to run it
together. Rob kept me going up the hills. I
felt guilty because he’s well capable of sub
4. We did it for Alder Hey because we both
went there as children, and they‘ve always
been brilliant with our kids. We raised just

We’d follow a similar plan next time.
How did you feel on the day?

Happy Jo and Rob with their medals
Rob had to come and pick us up.
Rob: we both had one disastrous training
run! Jo had a migraine during an 18 mile
run and nearly passed out on Claire
Stanistreet – I had to come and rescue her,
but she wasn’t making much sense on the
phone since it took a bit of time to find
them! I did one 16 mile run with Eamonn
and just lost all my energy about 14 miles.

All together now! The PLS contingent before the start

Jo: on the morning of the marathon, we
didn’t feel nervous at all. I guess we were
apprehensive, but quite excited. We felt
confident that we would finish; we didn’t
doubt outselves for a minute. I can be a bit
stubborn. I wasn’t going to let myself down.
The training had gone well; we had eaten,
drunk and rested well so we were properly
prepared. We had planned well because
you can’t just wing a marathon – especially
a first.
Rob: There was one mile marker – the 24
miles, I think, that was way out. When we
got to the little stretch along the waterfront
– it was really exciting, (seeing Paul Brady
also spurred us on), that stretch just
seemed to keep on going. When we saw
the racecourse gates,
we got energy from
nowhere. Jo and Jodie
were thrilled - there
were so many people
there cheering.
Jo: We carried on
running on our own
from about 18 miles.
We wanted to keep on
going because slowing
down would have
really pulled us back.
At about 20 miles as
we went through a
village and turned left,
someone shouted out:
“There’s plenty of time
for romance when you
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finish!” Rob was pulling me along! We got
lots of comments. We separated from
Eamonn and Jodie at about 21 miles.
Did you spot any
striders supporting
the runners?

6
finishers were there.

Rob – for me, the best bit was when
we went for a meal later, and were
talking about it with
Ben, Ruth and
Eamonn. Jo could feel
her legs slowly seizing
up. She just suddenly
realised what we’d
done, and how proud
we were. She cried in
the pub when her
sister said on
Facebook how proud
she was of her. Jo
hated sports in school
because she was
asthmatic, and she
was once really
humiliated by a
teacher. She’s getting
a bit more competitive
Romance is alive and well on
now though!
the finishing straight…

Jo: we got a boost
whenever we saw a
strider – Robby Richie
(called her Bobby by
mistake but she let
me off!), Liz Lynan,
Russell and Marie. We
kept on passing
Rachel when she
stopped at toilets!
Rob took a Walkman
and held the speaker
towards me if I was
behind him. All the
girls enjoyed it – it
was a distraction.
Music helps to pass
the time as well. It
was great music! The 5 hour marker group
had music as well, but they were going at a
much faster pace. We were surrounded by
a lot of nice people.

Rob: at one point there were cyclists
deliberately weaving in and out of the
runners, and a couple of roads with cones.
Jo had to stop at one point to stretch out,
and another runner stopped to stretch with
her. The support from other runners was
amazing; we hadn’t expected it.
Did you have any family or friends
spectating?
Jo: Family were going to come, but we told
them not to come because of the traffic –
we knew it would be too much. We got
quite emotional, imagining the boys were
there at the finish but we had each other. I
cried on Rachel! I cried on Rob, then saw a
photographer! Never seen those photos.
Good that Ben and Ruth and other PLS

Jo: When we got
back, we were shattered and once
the kids were asleep we too went to
bed! We really appreciate an early
night now we’re running. Having
two kids we have to compensate in
case they are up through the night!
I sat down on the floor
talking/crying to my mum on the
bank just after we’d finished. I
really struggled on the Monday and
had the day off. Rob felt OK.
Jo did the Wirral Half a week after
the Chester Marathon and chalked
up a PB despite running on sand for
part of it! She is aiming for a sub 2
hour half marathon. Rob and Jo
have since done reaper 10k, Hell
runner, Santa Dash and are now
signed up for Mad Dog, and the
Four Villages. I would bet my last
penny on them doing Chester again
in 2014!

Jo’s journey to Chester
October 2012. I joined PLS. I distinctly remember
having an argument with Eamonn about whether or
not I’d do a marathon, I swore there would be no
chance on earth I’d ever do one! ….well I hate to
admit this but I was wrong…and yes Eamonn was
right!
Both Rob and I had this crazy idea that doing the
Marathon would be an amazing challenge we could
take on together so decided to go for it. As soon as I
clicked submit I thought …What have we just done?!
12 months from when I joined PLS there I was
standing at the start line of my first ever marathon!
The morning of the race arrived I was slightly nervous
but really excited, the atmosphere was amazing and
you couldn’t ask for better weather conditions!
For a few minutes standing on the start line I thought
about all those Sunday morning runs with the happy
bus and thinking wow it’s finally here! And again I
was surrounded by my fellow happy bus runners!
And then we were off! It took a few minutes before
we got over the start line and that was it no turning
back. The banter between all the runners was
brilliant all you could hear was “are we done
yet” …mainly from me!
I think it was around 19 miles when we ran past a man
with a hosepipe it was a very welcome sight I even
took my hat off to run through it. And it felt great!

It was a pretty hilly course but the scenery was lovely
and the support was brilliant, having my name on my
shirt really helps when people shout your name it
really spurs you on! I don’t think I’ve ever high fived
so many kids!
The biggest boost was definitely seeing other striders
in the crowds giving us the encouragement we
needed to keep us going.
There were a few hills I struggled with but Rob kept
me going. Our little happy bus was doing great.
Eamonn carried a little backpack all the way round
with an endless supply of mars bars, gels and
sweets…I couldn’t believe just how heavy it was.

Still all smiles at the end. And look at all the bling!

It’s getting close to the finish and I’m feeling shattered
after running for almost 5 hours I was ready for a sit
down… Then we see Paul Brady and with some very
encouraging words we pushed on to the final 200
yards, I can see the finish line and all I can hear is
people screaming at us it was an amazing feeling - we
crossed the finish line and at this point I went to bits
just totally overwhelmed at what we’d just achieved,
it felt so surreal! But I was so proud of all of us!
Bring on Chester marathon 2014!
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Let’s have a
look at the
fruits of your
toils during
the winter
months guys!
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As I write
this edition
of the
captain’s log
I can’t
believe its
December already! Where did autumn
go? In a flurry of races I suspect. We
had a good turnout in the Wirral half
Jane Hallows
and 10k in October, with Hannah Bruce
and Dolores Beach respectively leading a good number of striders
home in each race. The multi terrain championship event at
Standish Hall saw Cristina and Gill enjoy one of the driest races there
for some time in glorious sunshine. Cristina was third lady and Gill
first in her age category, even I got a prize despite not competing!! It
was worth the cycle up there for a nice bottle of red wine!

Captain’s Log

On 19 October Lawrence was first
strider at Standish hall MT. That
should guarantee him the MT
winner’s trophy by my calculations so well done.

Dale Higham

The cross country Sunday League got underway at Clarkes
gardens with the A team placed 5th and the B placed 4th. At
the 2nd race at Beacon park the A team improved by one
position coming in 4th and the B placed 3rd. Then, on the 3rd
race at Arrowe park the A team placed 2nd the B team was
3rd. This now leaves both the A and B teams in third place
overall with form on the up. It’s been encouraging to see the
level of effort from the whole of the men’s team so far in what
is a true team competition.
The medal winners for the annual Lamplight 5K were:
GOLD Mike Devereux
SILVER James Stansfield
BRONZE Mike Roxburgh
It may be the end of the season but the PB'S have still been
flowing:
2 Nov Merseyvend Chris Lee 19:33, Andy Cantwell 21:07,
James Stansfield 23:53, Mike Roxburgh 21:59
Windmill 10k Mike Roxburgh 44:39
16 Nov Parkrun Neil Bullock 18:14, Trevor Astell 20:57, Sean
Brown 20:45, Mike Welsby 23:46
Sandgrounder 10k James Stansfield 54:09
Preston 10 Martin Swensson 54:16
A PB fest at the Abbey Dash: John Connolly 35:18, Dale
Higham 36:03, Lyndon Easthope 37:51, Lawrence Eccles 38:21,
Jerome Doyle 42:20, Sean Brown 43:29, Greg Hocking 45:35,
Billy Sergeson 52:22
Valencia marathon Neil Kelly 3:00:10
Frankfurt marathon Mitch Hawkins 3:27:33
Florence marathon Lawrence Eccles 3:07:14
Conway Half Neil Bullock 1:25:28
23 November parkrun John Bampton 20:39
Merseyvend 5k Tom Rimmer 19:19, Chris Lee 19:28, Jerome
Doyle 19:53

The cross country season is well under way, we held the first race in
Clarkes Gardens. A massive thank you to Cristina for organising her
first one as cross country manager and to all who volunteered on the
day to make it such a good race. The competition is tough this
season with new teams joining the league, but we managed a
th
respectable 5 place on day. It was great to see so many new faces
racing in a PLS vest – well done everyone!
Race two was at Skelmersdale; unusually sunny for this venue (we
never normally get such a nice view from the start line!) Kate was
th
first strider home in 7 place overall. We went one better this time
round and were fourth team on the day. We followed this up with
another good turnout in Arrowe Park, where we were fourth on the
th
day leaving us in 5 place with three races left. If you haven’t yet had
a go you really should, they are fun, friendly races with a nice cuppa,
butty and even a chocolate biscuit at the finish. See myself or
Cristina on club nights for more info.
The lamplight curry run was a fantastic night, congratulations to Dale
for organising it and thanks to all who helped to make it such a
success. First home was our very own Ruth Fisher – go Ruth!! I am
sure Carlsberg would have been proud of the raffle too!
As ever we have seen a host of pb performances, I can’t list them all
but good to see some of our newer members getting in on the act.
Well done on 5k pbs recently for Mairead, Laura, Danielle, Jo and
Esther. Louise Warn continues to improve with a 10k pb in
Southport, and Cristina in the Leeds Abbey Dash. Emma Lawton had
a great race in the Conwy half, Michelle Kelly won her age category in
the Lanzorote 10k and Susan Cain has been racing in Australia (long
way to go for a trail race!)
It’s not been all racing though; the Christmas do was a night to
remember (though not sure everyone can!) A big thanks to Eunice,
Ritchie and the committee, as ever there was a fab buffet, raffle and
a good night was had by all.
The observant amongst you may have noticed I have been cycling to
races and watching this last couple of months, I am waiting to join
the ranks of the repaired cartilage gang in the New Year, with a
minor op scheduled in for early January. Thanks to everyone for their
advice and support, hopefully I should be back running by the next
edition of the striding report!

Stockport 10 James Stansfield 1:52:00

Have a very Happy Christmas and all the best for a successful and
injury free 2014.

Along with some usual suspects Neil Bullock, Jerome Doyle, Sean
Brown, Mike Roxburgh, Tom Rimmer, Chris Lee are beginning to
figure prominently. WELL DONE ALL. Keep it up!

If you have any questions or suggestions see me on club nights or
alternatively my e-mail address is jane.ski@tiscali.co.uk
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PLS Team Cross Country Photo October 2013
By Phil Quinn

We are all striders together. Just not all in the same picture.
The faces peer out from the screen,
Smiles fixed, stance accidentally posed,
For some, it seems, the moment missed,
Looked elsewhere as the shutter closed,
Be-gloved, be-hatted and be-socked,
Be-shoed, however it felt right,
In varied garb, predominant,
Striders’ distinctive black and white,
All expectations aren’t the same,
For some will run and some compete,
But on this course, the season’s first,
Will satisfaction be complete?
The summer’s leaves cling undisturbed,
The morning grass is carpet green,
No rain to hinder progress here,
No adverse winds to intervene,
Two young ones lending their support,
All wrapped against the autumn chill,
Inclusion wholly unconfined,
The mascot dog completes the bill,
Each year they take this photo call,
The meet and venue just the same,
Though personnel may yearly change,
This day, this hour, these runners came,
And there is one who isn’t here,
One you’d feel better if you met,
Whose spirit, manner, trademark cap,
Encountered once, you’d not forget,
A common purpose, lightly borne,
They stand in solidarity,
One in for all and all for one,
An easy camaraderie.
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Personal Profile:
Oonagh Jaquest
Favourite holiday: Skye in a heatwave; the mountains of
Montenegro; Yosemite National Park, hiking in snow in June.

What is your idea of happiness: Where mountains and
sea coincide.

Favourite male singer: Antony Hegarty (Antony and the
Johnsons) or Euros Childs.

Favourite female singer: PJ Harvey.
What do you always carry on you: My cameraphone.
Best running moment: Knocking 6 minutes off my half

Occupation: Editor of BBC Bitesize and BBC Skillswise. I love
to inspire people and am lucky that I get to make lots of digital
content for young people as well as working with TV, especially
to embed literacy and numeracy in mainstream programmes.

Why did you join pls? I came along with a friend in about
2007.

Running likes: Exploring somewhere new. Running offroad.
Chatting for miles on end.

How long have you been running? About 10 years.
Running dislikes: Injury!

marathon PB this year was quite satisfying. I've had some
exhilarating moments whilst exploring solo, especially offroad
- like skittering about madly all around the slopes, hill fort, and
cliffs of Yr Eifl on the Llyn Peninsula as a storm blew in from
the sea.

Worst running moment: Being chased across a field by a
whole herd of young cows and then having to inch along a very
long wall until I could reach a point low enough to climb, also in
Snowdonia. I guess the way they then shuffled sideways with
me every step was quite funny. I did try to tell them that the map
clearly marked a right of way! Also the nasty pavement trip
crash-bang on Boxing Day 2012, which sprained my knee and
ankle and led to an extended injury.

My most appealing trait: Loquaciousness. Decisiveness.
Most unappealing trait: Not knowing when to shut up. Being
bossy.

Favourite male runner: Mo Farah. I'm not much of an

Favourite running shoe: Mizuno Wave Inspire. My cross

athletics nerd.

country spikes.

Favourite female runner: Can I have Jessica Ennis, even

Lucky number: 15. I came 15th exactly in every race bar one

though she's an all-rounder? She's been a great role model of a
strong, hard-working female athlete for young girls. And she's
from Sheffield, where I worked for a while. And where I started
running.

last XC season! Spooky.

Favourite non running person: I meet interesting people
every day.

Vest in or out: Out.
Personal motto: But I digress.

Best Times over classic distances:

Favourite race: Parbold Hill, by a (cross) country mile.

Distance

Time

Welsh Castles Relay due to a lingering virus. On another day it
would have been the most beautiful 10 miles of Snowdonia
ever, along the coast from Harlech to Barmouth.

5k

22 :53

2012

5M

39 :16

2012

Favourite drink: Coffee. Gin. Weissbier. Fizzy water.

10k

49 :21

2012

Least favourite drink: Coca-cola and fruit "flavoured"

10M

1 :21 :25

2011

Half marathon

1 :46 :49

2013

Least favourite race: I had a stinker of a bad run at the

milkshakes.

Favourite food: Oranges. Chocolate. Seafood.
Least favourite food: McDonalds. Swede and its evil twin,
turnip.

Marathon

Race

Year
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The Diamond Gang
By Cristina Puccini

So you thought we only had five training groups? Well, think again. Here are the members of the longest
running training group at PLS, with 124 years’ experience between them.

SUE TOWNER
What year were you born? 1957
How long have you been running? About 13 years
How long with PLS? Roughly 4 years
Best running memory? The time when a large group
of mums from my son’s primary school, Emmaus,
ran the Liverpool Women’s 10k to buy a machine for
the cystic fibrosis ward at Alder Hey.
Favourite Race? Liverpool Women’s 10k
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you: I have just
completed my bronze medal in ballroom/latin
dancing!
Plans for 2014? To try and keep going – and to do as
many warm up classes as possible, too.
Has any of your family followed in your footsteps?
No, sadly not. My son hates running!

Harry, Sue, Judith, Elizabeth and Kevin pose outside Garston Lifestyles

How do you stay motivated? I only manage to keep
going by being with my running group – always
something to talk about while tramping the streets
of south Liverpool. Other group members are
inspirational, if they can keep going I can

ELIZABETH LOUGHREY

Do you do any other sports? No other sports now.

What year were you born? 1930
How long have you been running? 26 years
How long with PLS? All 26 with Penny Lane
Best running memory? The New York Marathon, because I won a trip
on Concorde to see Father Christmas! Also my final 10k aged 80 in the
Penny Lane 10k race.
Favourite Race? Liverpool Women’s 10k (I competed in that over 20
times)
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you: Began running because
unable to play tennis and squash, my favourite sports, because of a
frozen shoulder. Twelve months later had got the bug and never
stopped.
Plans for 2014? No particular plans, just keeping the running ticking
over. Best way to keep fit.
Has any of your family followed in your footsteps? Twins have done 28
marathons each plus many other races. Daughter and granddaughter
one each [we take it that’s a yes, then – Ed ]

Judith, Sue and Helen at the summer barbecue last year

How do you stay motivated? With good company and friendship
Do you do any other sports? Many – all racket games, ski, swim, sail,
cycle and bowl. Only regular tennis now.
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The Diamond Gang

HARRY BROWN
What year were you born? 1942
How long have you been running? 22 years
How long with PLS? 15 years
Best running memory? London Marathon
Favourite Race? Chester Half Marathon
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you: quite a lot
Plans for 2014? Keep fit and keep on running
Has any of your family followed in your footsteps? No

Night owls at the PLS xmas party in 2012

How do you stay motivated? Running with friends in the running club
and socialising
Do you do any other sports or activities? I am a scrutineer and helping
hand in the Woodcutters Social Club and Trustee of 07 Woodcutters

JUDITH ADAMS
What year were you born? 1949
How long have you been running? I have been running for about fifteen years. I started because I was fed up
waiting for my husband in the cold on the finish line. With the encouragement of a colleague I decided that
running as well was as good a way as any to keep warm. He always finished well ahead of me in time to get the
coats!
How long with PLS? I joined PLS for motivation and support on those cold and dark winter evenings almost
fourteen years ago. It is much easier and more enjoyable to run as part of a group.
Best running memory? My best running memories are of the Great North Run, with the atmosphere and the
feeling of achievement (apart from the cramp at ten miles) and completing the Liverpool Half a fortnight later
with a PB. I was fitter in those days!
Favourite Race? My favourite distance used to be five miles, especially around Hale and Runcorn, but lately I
have only been running the Liverpool Women’s 10k and the annual Race for Life.
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you: I am a closet tap dancer.
Plans for 2014? Next year will mainly find me running in social and charity runs, as I feel my competitive running
days are over. Too slow by half!
Has any of your family followed in your footsteps? Only my son runs. He has been running now for a few years
around the parks of London but he doesn’t run competitively.
How do you stay motivated? I enjoy running with the friends I have made at PLS and this is my main
motivation. Also not wanting to lose my fitness at my age is important.
Do you do any other sports? Two years ago I took up golf. Unfortunately this has impacted on my running
during 2013 as after 18 holes I can’t always manage a run. One of my resolutions for 2014 is to get a bit fitter so
that hopefully I can do both, but not at the same time!
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The Diamond Gang
HELEN HOTCHKISS
What year were you born? Not telling
How long have you been running? 23 years
How long with PLS? About 10 years
Best running memory? A pb at the Chester
Half Marathon (many moons ago)
Favourite Race? Llandudno 10 miler
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you:
Plans for 2014? To be rich and famous
Has any of your family followed in your
footsteps? No family members interested in
running
How do you stay motivated? My interest in
running comes and goes but I keep going as I
don’t want to accept middle age!
Do you do any other sports? I swim, do yoga
and go to the gym

Getting them all to a) keep their eyes open b) look at the camera proved impossible

KEVIN O’BRIEN
What year were you born? 1940
How long have you been running? Running? Sub 8min miles is running [I heard it was sub 7, must have changed
it while you were on holiday – Ed ;-)], I’ve been jogging for 25 years come 2014.
How long with PLS? All 24+ years
Best running memory? Manchester marathon in 1999. I beat Billy (The Bin) Collinson for the first time in a
marathon and did a pb of 4h19’11” aged 59 years thanks to Ted Lloyd pulling me around. Ted was in the V70
age group at the time and still able to do sub 4 hour marathons. [I believe he’s also the one in the trademark cap
on page 8 – Ed] I was the youngest of our group then and the slowest. The rest of the group included Glyn
Jones, John Coulson and Charley Rankin, some of whom are still jogging the same as me but they do not get
down to club.
Favourite Race? The Four Villages half marathon. The old course, which went down by the river and along a
stone track before a steep climb back to the main road at the 12 mile mark. This was always the first race of
the year and a good marker on how our winter training for the spring marathons was going.
Tell us a thing we don’t know about you: I was a regular 20 a day smoker till I was 60! I could have been a
runner if I’d stopped at 20.
Plans for 2014? 62 mins 10k i.e. 10 mins/mile! Or could I sneak in a last marathon for 25 years of jogging??
Has any of your family followed in your footsteps? My son Colin was a member of PLS and jogged the 2011
Liverpool marathon in 4 hours + something but he is old (40) and injury prone now. My daughter retired from
track running for Liverpool Harriers at 17 years old due to overuse injuries.
How do you stay motivated? Just keep putting one foot in front of the other and put the world to right as you
jog along, and if the company is good and you still get the “buzz” during/after the run then come back next
week! But don’t forget to stretch or you are finished.
Do you do any other sports? Still doing a little cycling and the odd swim (in warm climes only) and after 5h23’
for the Liverpool marathon I took up golf again in 2011 – something to do with long walks??
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Tri this!
Oulton Park Duathlon 6 Oct 2013
PLS top triathlete Paul Riley gives up swimming for one day and grants a rare interview to the Striding
Report. Learn all about duathlons and relive the excitement of the race held at Oulton Park race track last
October.

Never heard of Duathlon: what’s it all about?
For the uninitiated a Duathlon is an event that includes just two
disciplines. Running and cycling. Similar in format to a Triathlon,
the Duathlon splits its two disciplines into three sections. Hence
the first section is a run, the second section is a bike ride and the
third section is a final and somewhat exhausting run.
Just like the Triathlon though, the Duathlon also has a hidden
discipline that is just as important as the other sections of the
race, but sometimes even more so important. This mysterious
section is what is known as the Transition. In
this chaotic section the race can be won or lost
simply through having better or worse
organisational skills than your rivals. It's a phase
of the race where bike, shoes and time can
seemingly disappear without the participant
being aware of what is going on. But then again
that's the worst case scenario.
Basically this is the section in which you will first
dump your running shoes and grab your bike,
and secondly dump your bike and grab you
running shoes.

It's also important to get to the venue in good time in order to
organise your equipment in the Transition Area before the start of
the race, and also to pick up your race number and timing chip.
Even though the Standard Distance Race didn't start until 12:30 (3
hours after the Sprint Race) I wanted to arrive early to give some
support to any fellow Striders who happened to be competing in
the earlier race. One of those being the young Mr J Toft.

Ok. So we’ve remembered to bring both bike and shoes and
we’ve got our chip and number. What next?
Are we racing yet?
No. The next thing you want to do after arriving
is to check out the set up for the race. Maps of
the Start, Finish, and Transition Area (the area
where you store your bike during the run
section) are included in the Race Pack for the
event and you'll usually download these so that
you have all the info to hand that you need. So
after promptly checking out the venue and
bumping into the eager and nervous Mr Toft, I
decided to make the most of Oulton Parks fine
Tri bars and pointy helmets
but a little pricey catering facilities.
ensure a smoother ride

Why is a duathlon at Oulton Park different?
Although I've been participating in the odd duathlon and triathlon
for about 4 years now, I'd never done this particular event. Most
events are held on open public roads so the prospect of racing on
a closed circuit was really enticing and one that I'd longed to try
for a few years.
There are actually two distances for this race, a sprint distance
and a standard distance. This is generally the norm for
triathlon/duathlon events. The sprint distance generally being a
good starting point for anyone who is a novice to the event.
Novice also being a category for the first year of participation of
anyone new to the event. The distance I'd chosen to compete in
was the standard distance, the distances being as shown below.
Run 1: 8.6km
Cycle: 38.76Km
Run 2: 4.3Km
Is there a lot of preparation involved?
The night before the race can be as critical as the race itself. It's
important to pay attention to detail when organising your
equipment for the race. You need to make sure the bike is in
good working order and ready to go. I'll usually go through my
Check-list to ensure I have everything I need for the race, as you
don't want to get there and find you've left something behind.
It's a bit more complicated than just having your running shoes
with you.

Mmm, bacon. No, I mean how did you set up your transition
area?
Several bacon butties later the competitors in the sprint distance
race had left the race circuit and it was time to position all of my
equipment for the race in the transition area. The transition area
for this race is large and very well organised as it also happens to
be the Pit Lane for when the
track is used in its usual role.
I duly positioned my bike on
the rack in the position with
my race No. 150 and
positioned my shoes on my
big red towel in order to
highlight my position amongst
all of the other bikes. Next I
did a walk-through of the
transition area in order to
help me to better locate my
bike in the heat of the race.
Next it time for a warm up, a
quick safety briefing by the
Do I hear footsteps?
race organisers around 12:15
and then carry out my final ablutions before heading to the Start
Line for the beginning of the race.
Time for some action then!
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Tri this! Oulton Park Duathlon
The race start was situated at the beginning of the Start and
aerodynamic helmet for the first time, and the new position on
Finish straight. At about 12:20 everybody lined up for the start of
the bike and streamlined helmet soon begin to show the
the race. There was no seeding system for the start of the race so
advantage that they are giving me. I fly down the hills and scream
being modest about my prospects I decided to stay near to the
around the bends, only being slowed down by the several ascents
back of the pack. There's always a little nervous chatter, some
around the course that seem somewhat steeper now that I’m on
waving and smiling going on towards relatives peering over the
the bike. The first lap goes by quickly and in no time I’m onto laps
barriers and through the fencing, and then all of a sudden the gun
5 and halfway around the cycle course. I get overtaken by a few
goes off, or the hooter (I'm in the zone or a world of my own) and
people and it’s generally going quite well, apart from the fact that
then nearly 200 people go shooting off around the track trying
by lap 7 I’m tiring and starting to get confused as to how many
not to trip over one another. Running clockwise around the inside
laps I’ve ridden. Doing some quick calculations I realise there are
of the track the pack begins to organise itself into some sort of
2 laps left as I go through the start and finish straight. I’m on the
order, eventually drawing itself out into a thin line of duathletes,
last lap and I’m going through my preparations in my head for the
of differing ability. I've decided to stick to a pace somewhere
transition area once again, and starting to think of the gains I may
between my full marathon and half marathon pace, and I start to
make on the final run lap.
make my way along the line, dodging the cones that will shortly
Up one final hill now and it’s back
become the demarcation
to the pit lane. I quickly swap the
line between the runners
bike for my running shoes and
on the track and the
somewhat tentatively jog out of
cyclists on the track. At
transition. My legs are like jelly,
9:30 in the morning the
but I’m still moving well and due to
weather was fantastic for
the better position on the bike with
racing. Now at 12:30 it's
the tri bars my legs don’t feel half
beginning to heat up. It's
as heavy as usual. I begin to chase
definitely not feeling like
down a few people gaining in
October, and I'm beginning
confidence with every stride. I’ve
to hear quotations in my
got to give it everything in this one
head about mad dogs and
last lap around the course.
Englishmen. Half way
around the first lap and the
Halfway around the lap
Making the most of the breeze on the bike leg
person in front of me who
approaching the largest hill on the
is wearing a cycling top is
course I go past another
told to lift his zip back up on his top, and at this point I feel glad
competitor. I can now see two more runners up ahead and I’m
that I'm wearing my triathlon suit, and will begin to feel the
slowly gaining on them. With about half a mile left to go, I can
benefit later on in the day over the people who have chosen to
sense that one of them has gone. I’m smelling blood and I know
wear cycling tops. The Race Referees in triathlon can be strict at
that he’s mine. [Even after all that bacon? That is just greedy –
times and even have the power to disqualify you for excess nudity
Ed] Down the back straight now and I go past him easily, but the
in transition.
other runner is getting stronger as the finish approaches. I realise
my one hope is to be stronger than him on the final hill. But no,
Oulton park is a race track, right? Surely all a bit flat and boring?
what’s happening?
Not at all. As the race progresses we begin to notice that the
circuit isn’t exactly flat and start to pace ourselves to take account
of the undulations. Approaching the start and finish straight and
I’m well into the swing of things, but starting to wish I was doing
just the one lap. I glance over the wall to the pit lane and look at
the small crowd gathered watching and try to get some
inspiration for the next lap of the run. I’ve completed the first lap
in over 17 minutes and manage to keep plodding on.
Approaching the end of the run section I can’t wait to jump onto
the bike, take on some fluids from my bottle and generally cool
down, as the air goes whizzing past.
I complete the first run section in 35:29, but no time to rest on my
laurels. T1 (Transition1) goes smoothly and before I know it I’m
out on the bike and up to speed. I’m using my tri bar and pointy

I don’t know. What? What? We’re on the edge of our seats here!
I can hear steps behind getting louder and louder. Surely the
person I passed can’t have got his second wind. No, it’s another
guy in a light blue tri suit, and he goes screaming past me and
then screaming past the guy in front of me, who stayed strong on
the final hill and I have to settle for finishing behind the pair of
them. Still a really thoroughly enjoyable race and I decide there
and then to enter the next one in March 2014. I’ve finished in
2:02:36 and 25th position overall, which I’m more than pleased
with.
So who’s coming to Oulton Park in March?
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Stockport 10
By John Connolly

John and a number of other striders head to Stockport for a fast, flat road 10 miler. Things however are not all that
they seem…
Running wise the 10 miler is a rare bird these days, checking
stato’s stats in the striding report, the distance by far the least
ran - I didn’t run one all last season despite running around 40
races so I was determined to get at least two in this season.
The first was a point to point from Blackpool to Fleetwood –
pancake flat and if there was any wind, it was behind you all
the way.
Stockport
couldn’t have
been any
different!
I was advised
that this was a
really tough hilly
course and I’d be
lucky to get
under the hour. I
like a challenge
and thought it
couldn’t be too
bad and with a
bit of course
management I
could get under
59 mins. I
headed over
with Captain
John and Dale at the start
Dale in the PB
mobile but with
the scare stories about the course both our PB’s looked pretty
safe.
Good weather for December greeted the runners of which
over a thousand turned up. Numbers were ready to collect all
with the runner’s names on which was s a nice touch. I was
considering wearing my Nike Lunarspider jedi slippers for this
race, they’re pretty flat and I reckon if I stepped on a coin
wearing these bads boys, I could tell you if it was heads or
tails. It had been raining in Stockport so I decided to wear the
more grippy adidas adios, and boy was I glad I did.
The race got under way and Dale and I were quickly away and
lapping runners on the track. This is bit of a problem in this
race as the race starts with a lap and half of the track. By the
time we hit 500m we were catching the runners who started
at the back as they went through 100m. After leaving the
track we were fast running around Woodbank Park before
hitting the roads of Offerton. Dale was still on my shoulder
and we agreed that the best way to run this was a slightly
quicker first few miles before the big hill kicked in but I wasn’t
able to go much quicker but I still hovering around 5.50
average so no need to panic.
After the garden centre we were heading up to Harry Town
which is the first good climb of the race. I started to

struggle a bit as the times slowed but not as much as I’d
anticipated. I got over 1st tough climb and reached 6 miles in
35.55. This year the course altered slightly and the route went
down Dark Lane which really should be renamed muddy and
cattle business lane! The ground was undulating and rocky,
mainly downhill though and very muddy through the farm
areas. This took us off the main road but I for one prefer the
roads in a road race! I appreciate why the race would want it
to go this way rather than the main roads but for me it
changed this race.
I still managed to eke out a few quick miles, getting to 8 miles
in 47.30 but after the new section we were at the foot of New
Zealand road which wasn’t really what I fancied running up as
I was feeling tired but I dug in. So from feeling like I was going
to get under 59, I knew I was going to have to dig in to get
under the hour. A little loop at the top of Vernon Park and it
was straight along the flat tarmac path to the track and the
welcome finish line. I finished 59.56, Dale wasn’t far behind
me in 61:41.
Not as fast as either of us wanted but satisfying and I have to
say a very enjoyable race with what I’d describe as an eclectic
mix! Keeping with that theme, the goody bag was also a very
strange mixed bag. The bright green sweetshop goody bag
was packed with all kinds of delights, in addition to the bright
orange technical top, the banana and recovery drink which
was also provided. Upon inspection of my goody bag I found
a bouncy ball, one tea light, a pad of paper, one Dr Who
sticker (Number 12 if
anyone needs it to
finish a collection),
one bag of ready
salted crisps, one
packet of Moonflake
Superfast Oats, a few
packets of LoSalt,
some coffee, a puma
tattoo, some leaflets
and one Christmas
tag.
This is an excellent
race, well organised
and well supported.
A couple of PLS
bizarrely got PB’s
here! James ‘pb
machine’ Stansfield
and Sarah Hodgeson,
not sure if Pembo
and Myka’s were PB’s
but well done
anyway.

James on his way to another
PB
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October 2013
05-Oct-13 5k
Merseyvend
Lawrence Eccles
Simon Birtles
Michelle Cobourn
Marty Hirrell

00:18:19
00:18:20
00:19:59
00:23:52

05-Oct-13
5k
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
00:16:43
John Jensen
00:21:13
Paul Riley
00:21:43
Gregory Hocking
00:22:41
Mark Thomas
00:23:19
Joe McGlynn
00:23:57
Mitch Hawkins
00:24:02
Mike Welsby
00:24:03
Nathan Brady
00:24:58
Esther Van Ginneken 00:25:57
Laura Cairns
00:28:20
Danielle Kroin
00:30:17
05-Oct-13
5k
Workington parkrun
Sue Cain
00:22:39
05-Oct-13 8.1m
Saddleworth Edges Fell Race
Tony Man
01:42:41
06-Oct-13 10k
Gingerbread Man - Ormskirk
Mike Roxburgh
00:45:24
Emma Kearney
00:46:11
06-Oct-13 10m
Blackpool to Fleetwood
John Connolly
00:58:07
Lawrence Eccles
01:01:52
Dale Higham
01:05:21
Marc Littlefield
01:05:23
Steve Maguire
01:08:32
Cristina Puccini
01:11:55
06-Oct-13
Congleton
Andy Cantwell
06-Oct-13 Mara
Chester
Lyndon Easthope
Stephen Mannings
Colin Dobbs
Dean Connolly
Syd Omar
Graham Halsall
Dave Owens
Mark Finch
Mike Devereux
David Hood
Clare O'Callagan
Matthew Tollitt
Dave Lynam
Louise Warn
Nina Croasdale
Dave Mangan
Tommy Gates
Liz Simpson
Rachel Rick
Jo Bruchez-Corbett
Eamonn Brady
Jody Hazeldine
Clare Stanistreet
Annmarie Lashley
Laurinda Holden

Half
01:40:56

03:10:19
03:13:01
03:20:33
03:24:31
03:26:00
03:28:08
03:30:43
03:34:18
03:47:31
04:26:38
04:27:22
04:28:37
04:29:25
04:33:37
04:39:40
04:40:17
04:52:59
04:53:12
05:00:33
05:00:41
05:00:42
05:00:42
05:19:33
05:31:35
05:35:18

16

12-Oct-13
Princes parkrun
Steve Maguire
Jerome Doyle
Trevor Astell
John Jensen
John Bampton
Paul Riley
Craig Hawley
Mark Thomas
Simone Capponi
Joe McGlynn
Mike Welsby
Nathan Brady
C Cattanach-Chell
Cath Nevin
Laura Cairns
Eunice Nopondo
Jo Sutherland
Matthew Tollitt
Rachel Rick

5k
00:19:45
00:20:55
00:21:07
00:21:07
00:21:29
00:21:42
00:22:52
00:22:59
00:23:15
00:24:10
00:24:13
00:24:55
00:25:05
00:26:02
00:26:51
00:27:12
00:29:26
00:29:36
00:31:19

12-Oct-13
21km
Langdale Horseshoe
Lawrence Eccles
02:45:37
13-Oct-13
10k
Wirral
Marc Littlefield
00:40:03
Andy Cantwell
00:43:54
Dolores Beach
00:47:05
Gill Darby
00:49:22
Esther Van Ginneken 00:53:15
Carolyn Houghton 00:54:13
13-Oct-13 Half
Wirral
Martin Swensson
John Connolly
Adrian Loughrey
Jerome Doyle
Trevor Astell
Daniel Connell
Dave Lynam
Hannah Bruce
Liz Lynan
Terence Long
Judith Dyer
Clare O'Callagan
Jody Hazeldine
Anne Oxbrough
Jo Bruchez-Corbett
Ruth Fisher
Eamonn Brady
Andrew Richards
Laurinda Holden
19-Oct-13
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
Simon Birtles
Lyndon Easthope
Craig Hawley
Joe McGlynn
Mark Thomas
Mike Welsby
Nathan Brady
Matthew Tollitt
Cath Nevin
Michael O'Rouke
Rachel Rick
Jo Sutherland
19-Oct-13 10k
Standish Hall MT
Lawrence Eccles
Simone Capponi
Tony Man
Cristina Puccini

01:13:11
01:19:16
01:32:56
01:35:21
01:36:06
01:39:37
01:40:57
01:40:57
01:43:38
01:54:32
01:55:49
02:00:50
02:03:58
02:04:26
02:07:28
02:09:22
02:09:23
02:09:34
02:15:25
5k
00:16:49
00:18:37
00:19:18
00:22:25
00:23:23
00:23:32
00:24:15
00:24:20
00:25:13
00:25:35
00:26:48
00:30:00
00:30:47

00:41:56
00:46:26
00:47:22
00:47:57

Stato’s report
by Andy Keeley
Rob Hardwick
Gill Darby
James Stansfield

00:51:24
00:53:24
01:02:52

20-Oct-13 5m
Green Mile
Dave Cain
John Bampton
Sue Cain
Eunice Nopondo

00:33:55
00:34:40
00:36:37
00:43:54

26-Oct-13
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
Lyndon Easthope
Andy Cantwell
Trevor Astell
Mark Thomas
Anthony Woods
Joe McGlynn
Shane Knott
Cath Nevin
John Jensen
Jo Sutherland
Andrew Rymer

5k
00:17:06
00:19:01
00:21:20
00:21:23
00:23:37
00:23:53
00:24:05
00:24:10
00:25:33
00:29:22
00:30:40
00:33:10

26-Oct-13
5k
Worsley Woods parkrun
Tony Man
00:21:43
26-Oct-13 Mara
Beachy Head
Lawrence Eccles

0:3:31:04

26-Oct-13
XC Race 1 - Clarkes Gardens
Men
Martin Swensson
Neil Kelly
John Connolly
Neil Bullock
Nigel Grant
Dean Connolly
Jonathon Toft
Graham Halsall
Simon Birtles
Andrew Keeley
Ian Russell
Christopher Lee
Lyndon Easthope
Thomas Rimmer
Simone Capponi
Steve Maguire
John Bampton
Tim Warn
Rob Hardwick
Andrew Leslie
Martin Hirrell
Marc Vincent
Ben Freeney
Matthew Tollitt
Joe McGlynn
Micheal O'Rourke
Dave Mangan
James Stansfield
Tommy Burke

2
15
29
32
45
49
51
58
63
69
73
75
83
88
93
94
115
117
124
126
138
141
162
163
168
171
172
177
181

Women
Cristina Puccini
Michelle Cobourn
Kathryn-A Sharkey
Kate-B McGing

18
19
20
28

Michelle King
Myka Heard
Gill Darby
Mairéad McCawley
Louise Warn
Jackie Chen
Debbie Williams
Cheryl Pace
Carolyn Houghton
Eunice Nopondo
Laura Cairns
Ann-Marie Lashley

31
32
34
39
45
49
57
58
60
65
74
75

27-Oct-13
Mara
Newcastle Town Moor
Dave Cain
03:51:10
Sue Cain
04:16:49
27-Oct-13 Mara
Frankfurt
Paul Riley
Mitch Hawkins

03:12:18
03:27:33

November 2013
02-Nov-13 5k
Merseyvend
Martin Swensson
John Connolly
Lawrence Eccles
Lyndon Easthope
Steve Maguire
Christopher Lee
Andy Cantwell
Kathryn Sharkey
Tim Warn
Marty Hirrell
Mike Roxburgh
Gregory Hocking
Emma Kearney
Robert Astley
Mairead McCowley
Michelle Kelly
Chris Anderson
John Kelly
James Stansfield
Laura Cairns
Danielle Kroin
Jo Sutherland

00:16:38
00:18:04
00:18:19
00:18:51
00:19:03
00:19:33
00:21:07
00:21:11
00:21:15
00:21:33
00:21:59
00:22:47
00:22:52
00:23:44
00:23:46
00:25:14
00:25:28
00:25:30
00:25:53
00:26:22
00:27:47
00:28:54

02-Nov-13 5k
Princes parkrun
Trevor Astell
John Jensen
Joe McGlynn
Mark Thomas
C Cattanach-Chell
Anthony Woods
Mike Welsby
Sylvain Husson
Cheryl Pace
Cath Nevin

00:21:44
00:21:58
00:23:23
00:24:05
00:24:09
00:24:11
00:24:24
00:24:44
00:25:42
00:26:59

02-Nov-13
York parkrun
Gill Darby
Ellie Darby

5k
00:24:01
00:26:18

09-Nov-13
5k
Huddersfield parkrun
David Hood
00:23:04
09-Nov-13

5k
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Stato’s report

Peter Pritchard
Tony Woods
Lee Williams
Steve Pemberton

47
48
49
50

by Andy Keeley
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
00:16:57
Lawrence Eccles
00:18:20
Neil Bullock
00:18:50
Paul Riley
00:19:50
Steve Maguire
00:20:17
Trevor Astell
00:21:05
John Jensen
00:21:19
Simone Capponi
00:22:47
Craig Hawley
00:22:59
Anthony Woods
00:23:17
Joe McGlynn
00:23:43
Mark Thomas
00:23:47
Keith Boyle
00:24:08
Mike Welsby
00:24:13
Cath Nevin
00:25:33
Cheryl Pace
00:25:39
Laura Cairns
00:27:05
Esther Van Ginneken 00:27:40
Matthew Tollitt
00:28:50
Liz Simpson
00:31:03
09-Nov-135k
Workington parkrun
Tony Man
00:20:16
Sue Cain
00:21:37
10-Nov-13
XC Race 2 - Beacon Park
Men:
Martin Swensson
Neil Kelly
John Connolly
Lawrence Eccles
Ian Russell
Andrew Keeley
Colin Dobbs
Jonathon Toft
Simon Birtles
Thomas Rimmer
Christopher Lee
Simone Capponi
Mark Littlefield
Lyndon Easthope
Steve Maguire
Rob B-Corbett
Tim Warn
Tony Man
Marc Vincent
Martin Hirrell
Andrew Leslie
Ben Freeney
Mike Devereux
Joe McGlynn
Micheal O'Rourke
Tommy Gates
Dave Mangan
James Stansfield

1
15
23
25
60
61
64
65
77
81
82
84
91
93
96
100
108
133
135
137
139
145
147
148
152
159
166
168

Women:
Kate MacFarlane
Cristina Puccini
Emma Lawton
Kate-B McGing
Gill Darby
Myka Heard
Michelle King
Louise Warn
Ruth Fisher

7
14
16
18
22
30
32
46
66

10-Nov-13
Windmill
Mike Roxburgh
Emma Kearney

10k
00:44:39
00:46:41

12-Nov-13
5k
Lamplight Handicap
Women
Ruth Fisher
1
Jo Sutherland
2
Mairead McCawley 3
Louise Warn
4
Liz Turner
5
Kate McGing
6
Kathryn Sharkey
7
Althea Dean
8
Mystery Runner
9
Cheryl Pace
10
Debbie Williams
11
Esther Van Ginneken 12
Jo Bruchez-Corbett 13
Claire Houghton
14
Cristina Puccini
15
Michelle Kelly
16
Cath Nevin
17
Anne Oxbrough
18
Pauline Fielding
19
Sue Towner
20
Megan Lange
21
Caroline Tollit
22
Judith Adams
23
Liz Loughrey
24
Helen Hotchkiss
25
Men
1 Mike Deveraux
1
2 James Stansfield 2
3 Mike Roxburgh
3
4 John Kelly
4
5 Rob Hardwick
5
6 Lawrence Eccles 6
Sam Hayes
7
Shane Knott
8
Andy Leslie
9
Sean Brown
10
Andy Keeley
11
Martin Svensson
12
Mike Welsby
13
John Jensen
14
Ian Russell
15
Mark Thomas
16
Ben Freeney
17
Mark Littlefield
18
Greg Hocking
19
Rob B-Corbett
20
Craig Hawley
21
John Connolly
22
Nigel Grant
23
Bill Sergusson
24
Chris Lee
25
Mystery Runner
26
Matthew Tollit
27
Graham Halsall
28
Paul Riley
29
Frank Martin
30
CCattanach-Chell
31
Keith Boyle
32
Ste Maguire
33
Jerome Doyle
34
Dave Owens
35
Simone Capponi
36
Mal Balmer
37
Dave Williams
38
Marty Hirrell
39
Mike O’Rouke
40
Colin Dobbs
41
Charlie Stanway
42
Marc Vincent
43
Tim Warn
44
Mike Sharkey
45
Joe K
46

16-Nov-13 5k
Workington parkrun
Dave Cain
00:21:20
Sue Cain
00:22:24
16-Nov-13 5k
Princes parkrun
Neil Bullock
00:18:14
Christopher Lee
00:19:34
John Jensen
00:20:39
Sean Brown
00:20:45
Trevor Astell
00:20:57
C Cattanach-Chell 00:22:59
Joe McGlynn
00:23:24
Anthony Woods
00:23:29
Mark Thomas
00:23:32
Mike Welsby
00:23:46
Craig Hawley
00:24:17
Oonagh Jaquest
00:24:52
Michael O'Rouke
00:24:53
Cath Nevin
00:25:24
Esther Van Ginneken 00:25:55
Jo Sutherland
00:29:01
Liz Simpson
00:29:30
16-Nov-13
5k
Main Beach parkrun
Steph Bullock
00:28:06
17-Nov-13 10k
Southport Sandgrounder
John Kelly
00:47:36
Louise Warn
00:49:04
Michelle Kelly
00:51:04
James Stansfield
00:54:09
17-Nov-13 10k
Leeds Abbey Dash
John Connolly
Dale Higham
Lyndon Easthope
Lawrence Eccles
Steve Maguire
Mitch Hawkins
Kieren Power
Jerome Doyle
Emma Lawton
Cristina Puccini
Andy Cantwell
Sean Brown
James Hurtley
Dave Lynam
Sarah Hodgson
Gregory Hocking
Naomi Curtis
Andrew Eves
Lee O'Donnell
Bill Sergesson
Chris Smith

00:35:18
00:36:03
00:37:51
00:38:21
00:39:45
00:40:48
00:41:59
00:42:20
00:42:23
00:42:41
00:43:20
00:43:29
00:44:02
00:44:13
00:44:54
00:45:35
00:50:05
00:51:07
00:52:20
00:52:22
00:56:23

17-Nov-13 10m
Preston
Martin Swensson
Tony Man
Tim Warn
Terence Long
Dave Mangan

00:54:16
01:10:11
01:12:10
01:25:04
01:29:10

17-Nov-13 Mara
Valencia
Neil Kelly

03:00:10

23-Nov-13
5k
Crane Park parkrun
Sean Brown
00:20:50
23-Nov-13
Princes parkrun
Simon Birtles
John Jensen
John Bampton
Paul Riley
Trevor Astell
Joe McGlynn
Mark Thomas
Anthony Woods
Cheryl Pace
Cath Nevin
Nathan Brady
Eunice Nopondo

5k
00:18:41
00:20:18
00:20:39
00:21:21
00:21:39
00:23:13
00:23:32
00:24:41
00:25:24
00:25:27
00:25:57
00:27:28

23-Nov-13 5k
Pennington Flash parkrun
Robert Astley
00:22:43
Jo Sutherland
00:29:19
23-Nov-13 5k
Crane Park parkrun
Sean Brown
00:20:50
24-Nov-13 Half
Conwy
Neil Bullock
Lyndon Easthope
Stephen Welsby
Emma Lawton
Andy Cantwell
Craig Hawley
Mark Murphy
Dave Lynam
Jane Eardley
Liz Lynan
Mike Welsby
Clare Stanistreet
Eamonn Brady

01:25:28
01:27:48
01:37:29
01:37:33
01:42:26
01:42:41
01:42:54
01:45:15
01:48:00
01:52:12
01:56:41
01:59:00
02:00:35

24-Nov-13 Half
Benidorm
Keith Boyle
Tommy Gates

02:02:15
02:05:03

24-Nov-13 Mara
Florence
Lawrence Eccles
Cristina Puccini

03:07:14
03:33:41

24-Nov-13 5m
David Staff Memorial Fell Race
Tony Man
00:47:41
30-Nov-13
Princes parkrun
Martin Swensson
Trevor Astell
Joe McGlynn
Mark Thomas
Bill Sergesson
Nathan Brady
Cath Nevin
Lee Williams

5k
00:17:03
00:21:12
00:23:24
00:24:03
00:24:38
00:25:02
00:25:14
00:25:48
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Stato’s Report
This month I have decided to focus on that sub-culture of ‘parkrun’ that has grown up within the club over the past 3
years. Princes parkrun started on 26th March 2011 this has grown to an average attendance of 119 with a number of
runners in the club running/competing on a weekly basis.
parkrun (it has to be lower case or people get cross) started up 9 years ago at Bushy Park in London and has grown into
a national, and increasingly international, phenomena with 225 events each week in the UK. Members of PLS (Russell
Burnham, Shane Knott, Oz Fry) were instrumental in setting up the parkrun at Princes Park. The principle of parkrun is
that it is not a race but a timed run with no winner but rather a first runner home. The non-competitive nature of the event
makes in an ideal introduction to running and the Princes Park event has acted as a great recruiting ground for the club.
Some of our runners are regular attendees as shown in the graph below. Joe McGlynn leading the pack and first to
getting his 100 T shirt. Other regulars have joined PLS after starting at parkrun.
120

100
80
60
40
20
0

parkrun is also regularly used as a training event for people to get some speedwork in and some impressive times have
been posted by PLS members. Martin and James are, as you would expect, leading the pack with some other names, old
and new members, in the leading bunch. Not bad times for a course that is not as quick as the Misery Mystery.
20:00

19:00

18:00

17:00

16:00

15:00
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Club Records
A relatively quiet month but we still managed to set one new club record. The club records name the 5 fastest
runners at each distance for a given age group.
Liz Simpson set a NEW F65 Marathon RECORD at Chester.
Michelle Cobourn posted a new 4th fastest FOpen 5k time at the Merseyvend event in October.
Emma Lawton improved her 5th quickest time for 10k at the Leeds Abbey Dash in the FOpen age group.
Cristina Puccini posted a new 3rd fastest time at 10k at the Leeds Abbey Dash and a 3rd fastest time at 10m
at Blackpool to Fleetwood event in the F45 age group.
Martin Swensson improved both his 2nd fastest MOpen 10m time at Preston.
John Connolly posted a new 2nd fastest 10m time for the M40 age group at the Blackpool to Fleetwood event.
Neil Kelly posted the 5th fastest M40 marathon time at Valencia with his 3:00:10 – So close to sub 3.
Mike Devereux posted the 4th fastest M60 time for the marathon at Chester.

Race Calendar
Multi terrain championship
Cross Country Sunday League
Please note any races held on same day
as Sunday League xc do not count
towards Club Championship

FEBRUARY

JANUARY
Wed 01
Sun 05

Billy Knox New Year's Day Awakener MT Race, Whitworth, nr.
Rochdale
Hit the Trail 5, Reddish Vale, Stockport

Sun 05

Central Lancashire New Year Half Marathon, Catforth, nr. Preston

Sun 12

NWSCCL Race 5 - Town Park Runcorn

Sun 12

Garstang 10k, nr. Preston

Sat 18

MT Ashurst Beacon Fell Race

Sun 19

Helsby 4 Villages Half Marathon

Sun 19

Inskip Half Marathon, nr. Preston

Sun 19

East Lancashire Hospice 10k, Great Harwood

Sun 19

Brass Monkey Run Half Marathon, York

Sun 19

Resolution 10k, Carlisle

Sun 26

Meltham 10k, nr. Huddersfield

Sun 26

Welcome Tavern 10k, Preston

Sun 02

Brooks Alsager 5 miler

Sun 09

NWSCCL Race 6 - Birchwood

Sun 09

Mad Dog 10k Southport

Sun 09

Blackburn "Winter Warmer" 10k & Junior 2.5k

Sun 09

Liversedge Half Marathon, Roberttown

Sun 09

St. Wilfrid's Muddy Boots 10k (approx) & Fun Run, Ripon

Sat 15

MT Parbold Hill Race

Sun 16

Village Bakery Wrexham half marathon

Sun 16

Central Lancashire 5k, Bolton

Sun 16

Muddy Shoes 5 Mile, Caldervale

Sun 16

Muddy Shoes 11 Mile, Caldervale

Sat 22

Standish Hall Trail Race, nr. Wigan

Sun 23

Terry Nortley 10 Mile Trail Race, Radcliffe

Sun 23

The Huddersfield 10k

Sun 23

24th Great North West Half Marathon, Blackpool
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Every second counts
By Martin Swennson

Seconds seem to tick faster than they should as you approach the finish line.
If you're new to the sport, your finishing
time for your first race over one of the
"classic" distances such as 5k or 10k gives
you a reasonable idea of your general level
of fitness relative to other runners. If you're
keen to improve, your PB also provides a
handy bench mark to aim for in future races
over the same distance. This can be a great
source of satisfaction and motivation, as
your improving fitness is reflected not only
in how you feel when you're running but
also in the numbers showing on your watch
at the end of the race (or as printed in the
official results).
As well as your own PB, there are times
which carry extra significance and which
give you something else to aim for in races.
This could include the PB of one of your
friends, a long standing club record or just a
nice round number (eg sub 60 mins for
10k, sub 1:30 for a Half Marathon or
Sub 4hrs for a marathon).
Whatever your target finishing time,
you'll sometimes find yourself in a race
when you know you're going to be
tantalisingly close to beating it. These
are the races where every second really
does count. If you cross the finish line
and just miss your target time, you may
be thinking back over the race as to
where those precious seconds slipped
away. Maybe you could have stood
closer to the front when the starting
gun went, or could have taken the
corners a little tighter, or hung onto
somebody for a little bit longer before
being dropped, or started your sprint for
the finish just a little earlier!
Normally, a single second passes by so
quickly as to be barely noticeable. It's the
blink of an eye. You'd never think about
how many seconds it takes you to boil the
kettle, tie your shoelaces, or travel to work.
But in a race, that small margin of time can
make a big difference to how you feel at the
end.
Looking back over my own recent races, I
can think of a few examples. One year I ran
the Liverpool Half Marathon and the
marshalls directed the runners into a dead
end in the Albert Dock car park just after
the start. There was a fair bit of time
wasted in coming to a standstill and making
our way back onto the course. I'd pretty
much given up hope of running a decent
time after all that but I ended up running a

time which was equal to my then PB - to
the exact second.

seemed to make the final result even more
satisfying.

Tim Warn and I were working together at
that time. At the Chester Half Marathon the
same year, I did beat my PB by a few
seconds, but was all too aware that it was
also one second slower than Tim's PB which
he had set in his prime. I remember Tim
was on holiday and he later told me that
when he checked the race results on the
web he nearly fell off his chair he was
laughing so much! I wasn't discouraged
though and managed to keep improving
and eventually overhaul his mark.

Also this year, after years of trying to break
16 minutes for 5k, I finally did it when I
ran...15:59 at the Mystery 5k in September .

At Walton Hall Park 5 mile race one year, I
could tell I was going to be close to Nige's
old club record. According to my watch at
the end, I had equalled it but a couple of

Time flies…Martin even gets his children on
the act to supply graphics!
people watching the finish who could see
the race clock reckoned I'd just missed it.
Nige was in the race too that day and we
waited together for the results to be pinned
up to the wall afterwards - they eventually
confirmed a new club record - by the
margin of one second!
Once at the Preston 10 MIle race, Nige and I
were trying to break 60 mins. I dipped
under by a few seconds and Nige ended up
with 60:01.
Just this year, I missed beating my 5 mile
PB by one second at the Sefton Park 5
Miler!
I also ran the London marathon this year
and when I got to the Mall, I could see the
clock and that I'd be close to breaking 2:37. I
crossed the line just as the clock ticked on
to 2:37:00. When I got to my kit bag, and
looked at my phone, I could see Kate had
texted to me to say my official result was
on the web as 2:36:59!! That second just

I'm sure many other runners in the club will
have experienced similar feelings when
they either just dip under, or just miss out
on whatever personal target they've been
aiming for.
There are also some more high profile
examples which show what a difference a
second can make.
In 1982, Dave Moorcroft stormed to a new
5,000m world record at the famous old
Bislett Stadium in Oslo. His time was
13:00.41. Agonisingly close to being the
first ever man to run 5k under 13 minutes!
In 1985, Steve Jones beat reigning
marathon world champion Rob De
Castella and won the Chicago Marathon
in an amazing time of 2:07:13. The world
record at the time was held by Carlos
Lopez of Portugal and stood at 2:07:12.
Jones would have been awarded $50,000
prize money if he had run just one second
quicker. He wasn't wearing a watch, as he
was totally focussed on racing to win.
Interviewed after the race, he said "If I
had known that I was so close to the world
record, I'd have bettered it. If there had
been a clock at the top of the straight, I
might have started my kick earlier." The
word record has been lowered significantly
since then, but his time still stands as a
British record.
In 2002, Paula Radcliffe won the 10,000m
European track championships in torrential
rain in Munich. Her finishing time was a
30:01. A new European record. After the
race she was quoted as saying "the aim was
to dip under 30 minutes - it sounds silly but
my first reaction was disappointment."
Even for humble club runners like us, there
will be plenty of races where our goals are
just about within reach despite the seconds
ticking relentlessly by. If you're going
through a bad patch or feel your goal time
may be slipping away from you, it's well
worth just hanging in there a little longer if
you possibly can. You never know, it could
be another one of those races where every
second counts.
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Keith Boyle and Tommy Gates go loco in
Benidorm

Craig Hawley

Merseyvend 7 Dec
PBs for Bob Astley and Jo
Sutherland

Bill Jerome & Sean

Andy
Cantwell

Jerome
Doyle

Jane Eardley has a super time at
the Conway Half Marathon

John, Cristina, Lawrence, Lyndon, Dale & Dave

Bob and Jo at
Men’s Health
Survival of the
fittest in
Manchester
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Man goes to doctor with a strawberry growing on his head
Doctor: “I’ll give you some cream you can put on that”
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The View from the Back:

Pace the Race

by Rachel Rick

I have always wondered about
pacing – it happens at every
level.
Elite
and
Olympic
runners
use
pacers;
club
runners and beginners also
have people who run with them
to keep them going. I started
parkrunning because I met
Shane Knott when he was
pacing the 2011 Liverpool Half.
Eamonn paces other runners
more often than not, and
Oonagh Jaquest has offered to
pace me for a sub 25 minute 5k
sometime – I’m going to hold
you to that, Oonagh. It seems
like a great sacrifice – if you
can run that fast, why would
you not want to compete and
push for a PB yourself? I
started by thinking it would be
a very different experience at
each end of the spectrum, but
on further consideration there
is not that much difference.
The pros are:
 You get to meet different
people, and they are really
appreciative of your
support. This can be really
rewarding.

The
Striding
Report
A newsletter
for Readers
of all
abilities

 It gives you the option to run
at a different pace to your
normal pace.
 The fact that you’re not
competing gives you a freedom
to relax and focus on the job in
hand.
So, I decided to give it a go –
what could possibly go wrong,
right? I’ve now paced sub-30
minute parkruns three times,
so I can tell you quite a few
things can! My first error was
technology. I realised quite
soon on my first time that I’d
selected the wrong statistics. It
took another try before I got it
right. For me, the best one to
use is average pace. It’s
difficult to check on just pace –
I felt we were running at a
comfortable pace, but it was
reading 8m30s on the watch,
so I slowed down. WRONG! For
this reason, I came in closer to
32 minutes twice.

done a 5k before, and waited
with Eamonn at the corner, but
then decided it looked quite
easy and he’d join in. He ran
quite well for a few hundred
yards but then got a stitch and
wanted to stop. Fortunately
Jerome Doyle was on hand to
look after him while I caught up
with the group I was supposed
to be pacing. Oops!
The final issue is the sense of
responsibility, I find I’ve had to
decide whether to go for the 30
minutes and stick to the plan,
or support the people who are
running with me. I really want
them to do as well as they
possibly can, and sometimes
that’s slower than the target
time.
On my last outing I completed
parkrun in 29m 59s on my
watch – 30m dead on the
parkrun site. It felt almost as
great an achievement as my
PB!

The second problem was my
young nephew who came along
for the ride once. He’d never

CLASSIFIEDS

Circuit
Training

Tight calves? Dead legs?
Sore hammies?

Monday 7pm to 8pm £3

0151 281 1087

Greenbank Gym @ IM
Marsh College
Barkhill Road Liverpool
18

Why not try a sports
massage? See Mally

07776115497
mallybalmer@btinternet.com

Warm up sessions

Tues and Thurs
Garston Lifestyles
From 18:15

